Subject: Software Version Update, Enhancements and Fixes
Date: July 3, 2019

Supersedes VOS-19-15 due to new diagnostic content version.

The following ODIS Service software versions are available for download.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Current ODIS Service Software Versions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application: V5.1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diagnostic Content: V2.39.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Key Fixes/Enhancements for Diagnostic Content: V2.39.3:

- **AU - Golf 2013 – 2019**
  
  Engine Temperature Control Actuator -N493- adaptation
  
  J623_X_1_0418_11_X_X_MSG_XX_SOD_J623_Grundeinstellung_00011 the following error message was issued twice during the adaptation: The automatic SFD activation has failed: The result of the determined SFD inquiry structure is incorrect.

- **16 - Jetta 2011 – 2018, CVCA 2.0 l TDI SCR / 110 kW**
  
  P247800: Exhaust Gas Temperature Out of Range Bank 1 Sensor 1 test plan checks the wrong component with test N276_X_1_0212_11_TDI01_X_DRV_pruefen_00011. Test plan should check the component and wiring to the Exhaust Gas Temperature Sensor 1 -G235-.

- **BW - Tiguan 2018 – 2019**
  
  B11D729: Ignition starter button implausible signal active/static test
  
  E378_X_1_0914_11_Zuendanlasstaster_00000 requires ignition cycle for test program to proceed.
  
  In case the ignition starter button is inoperable due to damage or disassembly test program does not proceed.

0036- Driver's Side Seat Adjustment - B201000: No basic setting test
J810_X_1_0614_11_Grundumstellung_00000 and B135354: Seat angle adjustment motor No basic setting does not complete successfully.

• **CA Atlas 2018 – 2019**

Digital sound system control module - J525 output diagnostic test mode (DTM)
J794_X_1_1211_11_Stellgliedumstellung_00011 malfunction.
Output DTM -13- Double Subwoofer speaker 2 activates the driver front speaker
Output DTM -3,6,8 and 10- have no sound output

• **BU · Jetta 2018 – 2019**

003C - Rear radar DTC C1115F0: Lane change assistance control module 2 Automatic calibration not possible J1087_X_1_0317_11_HRE_Gen3_Steuergeraet_2_00000 does not indicate that calibration unit -VAS6350 is a required special tool.

• **1K Golf 2004 – 2009**

DTC P0299: Turbo/Super Charger Underboost
SYS21_1T_AZV_1_0303_66_Ladedruckregelung_pruefen_00066 control module communication error.
  o Turbine blades in exhaust turbocharger could not be activated or adjusted via output Diagnostic Test Mode (DTM).

• **CA Atlas 2018 – 2019**

Checking for misfires, Function test 11: SYS_X_1_0616_11_X_X_VAU_OT_FSB_Aussetzer_00000 for DTCs P030100: Cyl.1 Misfire Detected and P030600: Cyl.6 Misfire Detected fails all 6 cylinders for misfires when vehicle is not misfiring.

• **AU · Golf 2013 – 2019**

3C - Rear radar DTC C1190F4: Blind spot recognition ctrl. module 2 Object constantly detected J1087_X_1_0913_11_HRE_Steuergeraet_2_00000 referenced Installation location, removal/installation is not correct.

• **General translation errors.**